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1. Background  The formation of regional economic cooperation has been intensifying during the last twenty years in many parts of the world. In Europe, the most advanced form of integration of European Union (EU)has been established since 1950-s, European Free Trade Association (EFTA), Central European Free Trade Agreement (CEFTA). In America there is North America there is North American Free Trade Area (NAFTA), Union of South American Nations (UNASUR), Central American Integration System (SICA). In Africa, there is African Union (AU), in Asia and the Pacific, we have more than 5 association of countries such as ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA), South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation, Arab League (AL), Caribbean Community (CARICOM), Pacific Island Forum (PIF), Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) and some other new initiatives such as ASEAN Plus Three (APT) and many others.   
2. Why Regional Cooperation? There are some reasons why this regional economic cooperation becomes more intensifying. First, the difficulties of having full agreements under World Trade Organization (WTO) initiatives that involves so many countries (159 countries as of March 2013) with different geographic locations, social culture and their respective interests has encouraged countries with closer geographic location and relatively more similar social culture, institutions and regional interest as a whole to form cooperation within a smaller group of countries. 
Second, increasing competition among regional economies as they are more integrated regionally is expected to increase their competitiveness in a larger geographic dimension such as in WTO. This objective is particularly important in the case of ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA) formation.1 Third, from the political point of view, a group of nations may have a stronger bargaining position and political influence compared with individual nation. Fourth, in the face of  economic or financial crisis precipitated either by external shock or internal shock that has significant impact to the stability of one country or region, cooperation among group members may become easier and more effective for them to dampen the impact of the crisis or even to prevent the negative impact that may occur in the future. This reason, at least, that initiated the formation of ASEAN Plus Three (APT) forum in 1997/1998.  
3. What is Regional Economic Integration? It is an agreement between countries in a geographic region to reduce tariff and non-tariff barriers to the free flow of goods, services, and factors of production between each other. In form of more advanced integration, member countries also agree to have common external trade policy, common fiscal and monetary policies and common currency.                                                            1 According to the documents of its establishment, he primary goals of AFTA seek to: Increase ASEAN's competitive edge as a production base in the world market through the elimination, within ASEAN, of tariffs and non-tariff barriers; and to attract more foreign direct investment to ASEAN.  
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4. Economic Theory of Integration 
 Although the mainstream view on regional economic integration considers it has many positive effects to the society, but others view it to have some negative effects. One main benefit of economic integration is for the country whose firms have comparative/competitive advantages over other firms in other member countries can exploit these advantages from a larger barrier-free market that is created by the integration and therefore can exploit the economies of scale to make it more efficient and profitable to the producers. In addition, consumers in all member countries can enjoy more consumption due to lower prices they have to pay for imported commodities. On the other hand, different view can be put forward that trade liberalization can create problem of income distribution. Firms that do not have advantages will loose their market and therefore give pressure on their profitability and employment. Government will also suffer from loosing their income from tax on imported goods. However, mainstream view believes that the net sum of these opposing effects will still be positive to the society if the assumption on “one dollar one vote” for all groups in the economy i.e. consumers, producers and government applies. This conclusion can be referred to the static effects of economic integration. The proponent of trade liberalization can also argue that economic integration can have dynamic effect in the long run as they create more competition, economies of scale, create stimulus to investment, and better use of economic resources (better allocation of economic resources. Below are standard economic analyses of regional economic integration taken from various resources.  
4.1. Types of Economic Integration There are 5 types of economic integration: Free Trade Area, Customs Union Common Market, Economic Union, Political Union.   
Free Trade Area is type of economic integration where all barriers to trade of goods and services among members are removed and each member country can determine its own trade policies with regard to non-member countries.   
Custom Union is form of economic integration the same as free trade area where member countries adopt a common external trade policy to non-member countries.  
Common Market No barriers to trade between members Common external trade policy Allows factors of production to move freely among member countries  
Economic Union Allows free flow of products and factors of production between members Common external trade policy Common currency  Harmonization of members’ tax rates Common fiscal and monetary policy  
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Political Union The move towards economic union raises the issue of how to make a coordinating bureaucracy accountable to the citizens of member nations. Political Union coordinates the economic, social, and foreign policy of the member countries.  
4.2. Economic Analysis of Integration 
 There are two kinds of economic effects that regional integration can have: static 
effects and dynamic effects. Static effects deal with snapshots immediately after integration. Tariff preferences have trade creation effect and trade diversion effect. Dynamic Effects include the response of the economy over time as it responds to the changes. It is commonly argued as long run positive effects of integration. Whether regional integration is in the economic interests of the participants depends upon the extent of trade creation as opposed to trade diversion Trade creation occurs when low cost producers within the free trade area replace high cost domestic producers. Trade diversion occurs when higher cost suppliers within the free trade area replace lower cost external suppliers outside the free trade area. Regional economic integration is only beneficial if the amount of trade 
it creates exceeds the amount it diverts.  
4.2.1. Neoclassical theory of economic integration: Static Effect 
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Graph 2. Case trade diversion 
  
  
    4.2.2. Dynamic  Effects Economic Integration The sources of dynamic benefits:
  Increased competition. With no barrier to trade, only those who more  efficient or more productive can win the market.
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  Economies of scale. With larger market due to integration, any  commodity can be produced more and less cost per unit of production.
  Stimulus to investment. Larger market creates greater opportunities of  having profitable investments therefore it creates stimulus to investment.
  Better use of economic resources. Increase competition, more efficient production and big stimulus to investment create better allocation of  economic resources.  4.2.3. Comparison of the static and dynamic benefits:These dynamic gains of economic integration are presumed to be much greater than the static gains and to be very significant. Recent empirical studies indicate  that these dynamic gains are about five to six times larger than the static gains.  
5. Issues on Economic Integration 
 Economic integration can be difficult because while a nation as a whole may benefit from a regional free trade agreement, certain groups may lose it implies a loss of national sovereignty. Nation may benefit but groups within countries may be hurt. Example: Under NAFTA, Canadian and US firms moved production to Mexico creating loss of employment in Canada and US. In addition to create unemployment issue, potential loss of sovereignty and control over domestic issues has made Great Britain remained using its British currency instead of the Euro. 
   
6.  ASEAN Plus Three (APT) 
Brief History of APT Regional Integration Initiative. Since the Asian Financial Crisis of 1997-98, the ten ASEAN countries have initiated a regular series of meetings at the cabinet and head-of-government levels with their counterparts from Japan, China, and Korea. These have included annual meetings of the ASEAN ministers of foreign affairs, trade and investment, and finance, with counterparts of the three northeast Asian countries. In addition, heads of government from the 13 countries meet during ASEAN's annual Summits, gatherings which also usually include meetings between the 13 countries' ministers of trade, finance, and foreign affairs. The ASEAN-China FTA framework was signed in November 2002 and provides for enhanced economic cooperation in trade in goods, services and investment.         
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6.1. Potential Strength of ASEAN Plus Three  
 
 
 
Table 1. Number of Mid-Year Population of Selected Asian Countries (million)    
   Source: Asian Development Bank   
6.2. Strong Internal Trade and strong increase in Direct Investment  ASEAN international trade with the Three Countries remained strong even in the condition of weakening global economy. In 2011 based on the ADB statistics, total trade recorded an increase of 26.2 percent, amounting to US $678.2 billion. Exports and imports grew by 34.9 percent and 18.0 percent respectively. Total trade with the Three Countries accounted for more than a quarter (28.4%) of ASEAN’s total trade in 2011. Meanwhile, total foreign direct investment (FDI) flow from the Three Countries into ASEAN still on an upward trend that recorded 
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an increase of 29.5 percent amounting to US $41.2 billion in 2011 from the data in 2010 which was US$ 31.8 billion. This amount accounted for 46.2 percent of total FDI flows into ASEAN in 2011.  .  Figure 2. GDP Share of ASEAN, THREE, and India (for comparison, in %)  
 
 
 Figure 3. Export Share of ASEAN, THREE, and India (for comparison, in %) 
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Figure 4. Import Shares of ASEAN, THREE, and India (for comparison, in %) 
 
 
  Figure 5. Net Foreign Direct Investment of ASEAN, THREE, and India (for comparison, in %) 
 
 
 
7. Empirical Issues 
 Although some empirical findings are still to be collected and measured and the process of integration APT is still on going, some opinion about potential benefit of integration in Asia is important to consider. The following figures are taken from the survey conducted by Asian Developing Bank during August-September 2007.  
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Figure 6. 
 
 
Figure 7.  
 
 Besides some potential benefits and strong facts of ASEAN Plus Three, there are some empirical issues accompanying the development of integration in Asia. According to ADB OREI estimates using data from Global Bilateral Migration Database, World Bank, following are important to note.  - Labor mobility in Asia is growing, albeit it remains low. From 2000 to 2010, the number of Asian migrants increased by 11 million to reach 62.6 million. 
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However, over the same period the ratio of Asia's migrant population to total population only increased from 1.5% to 1.7%, remaining below the world average of 3.0%. Moreover, Asian migrants are increasingly favoring markets outside Asia.  - While closer regional economic linkages may have helped reduce income disparities across countries, there are concerns about widening inequality and rising polarization within countries. Over the past 30 years, 11 countries, representing 82% of Asia's developing population, experienced rising inequality in either per capita expenditure or income.  
8. Closing Remarks. 
 The creation of APT regional integration is still in the process and it is still too early to evaluate how much benefits a country or a group of countries can get from it. Some analyses have been forwarded but we still need to have further empirical findings. Based on some empirical data, in terms of magnitude of the some macroeconomic indicator such as GDP, exports, and imports, the THREE economies are still far exceeded the magnitude of ASEAN as a whole. Therefore it is natural to perceive that ASEAN as a group may have greater potential benefits compared with the THREE. But as individual country it is also logical to have different conclusion whether a country will have net benefits of not depending on many factors such as its factor endowments, ability of government to induce strong competition among industries and the ability of government to handle the issue of possible income redistribution due to the dynamics of economic integration.    
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